
American paratroopers liberate a small French town
somewhere in Normandy on the morning of June 6, 1944.



Supreme Allied Commander Gen. Eisenhower
talking with a U.S. paratrooper on D.Day-1

The US Army Bronze Star 
Medal is the fourth-
highest individual military 
award and the ninth-highest 
by order of precedence in the 
US Army. It may be awarded for 
acts of heroism, acts of merit or 
meritorious service in a 
combat zone.

he American GI’s who waded ashore through the cold surf of 
“OMAHA” and “UTAH” beaches on the early morning of 
D.Day, June 6, 1944 were soldiers in the best-armed and 

best-equipped army the world had ever seen...
Although many had never seen action 

before, the Battle of Normandy would be 
their “Baptism of Fire”. In the days, 
weeks and months following June 6 these 
GI’s would prove to be a formidable 
fighting force and earn the respect of both 
friend and foe alike.

At the two American-designated 
beaches “OMAHA” and “UTAH” the 
assault troops were destined to go ashore 

OMAHA & UTAH

at exactly 0630 hours.
OMAHA was the responsibility of 

one of America’s most famous and exper-
ienced divisions... THE 1st. INFANTRY, 
better known as “The Big Red One”.

UTAH in turn was to be assaulted by 
the men of the 4th. INFANTRY DIVISION.

At OMAHA the Allied plans and 
timetable were from the very beginning 
seriously disrupted. Fierce and skillful 
German resistance held up and halted the 
American advance right on the beach for 

most of the morning. Over 2,000 GI’s 
were killed (and many more wounded) on 
this beach alone. For one serious moment 
the American commander, General Omar 
Bradley considered withdrawing all of his 
forces back onto the offshore fleet!

Meanwhile the U.S. forces landing 
elsewhere on the Normandy coast at the 
American beach “UTAH” quickly 
established themselves and with minimal 
casualties.

“Big Red One”
shoulder patch



This 1:30 scale high quality plastic and 
metal M4 Sherman comes complete 
with 2 x removable deep wading stacks, 
a fully-painted half body tank 
commander and... a detachable .50 
calibre machine gun. 

Packed in an attractive and sturdy 
box this new model fits perfectly 
alongside existing King & Country 
metal and polystone WW2 figures and 
other fighting vehicles.

THE SHERMAN TANK

The Sherman Tank is one of World 
War Two’s most famous military ‘icons’. 

Following on from the earlier designs 
of the “Lee” and “Grant” tanks - which 
had performed invaluable services to 
Britain’s 8th. Army in early 1942 - the 
Sherman went on to become the main 
American and British battle tank from 
1943 until the end of hostilities.

Its mass production allowed ample 
supplies to be available for the joint Anglo 
American invasion of Europe in June 
1944. At the same time, the design was

being constantly improved and upgraded 
to keep pace with actual battlefield
experience and conditions.

DIMENSIONS:
Length: 22cm.
Width: 9cm.
Height: 11.5cm.
(with stacks)

THE M3 STUART

The M3 Stuart was another American 
designed and built tank. Although 
lightly-armed and armoured it proved an 
effective reconnaissance vehicle when 
used in conjunction with the heavier 
fighting support of M4 Shermans and
M18 Hellcats.

Whenever possible the M3, avoided 
tank-to-tank combat and used their speed 
and relatively small size to evade and 
avoid the attentions of the much heavier 
panzers!M4 Wading Shermans were also used

in the Pacific campaign.



This “PRIEST” mounts the 105mm Howitzer and 
comes with a vehicle commander. It belongs to the 
231st. Armoured Field Artillery Battalion of the 6th 
Armoured Division.

GI Tank Crew

THE BIG THREE US Military
Policeman

US Army Rangers, D Day Minus One U
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US Navy
Officer

Standing
Sailor

US Navy, Beachmaster Set
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The M7 PRIEST S.P.G.

Churchill Roosevelt Stalin



This Strictly Limited set portrays the General, accompanied by 
his WAC Personal Assistant Kay Summersby, their olive drab
U.S. Army staff car (complete with another WAC driver.)

M26 Armoured Recovery Vehicle

US Navy
Sailor
w/ Binos

US Navy
Sailor Putting
on Life Jacket

US Navy
Crewman
w/ Radio

US Navy
Crewman
Shouting

Lying Prone Officer w/ Tommy Gun

Firing Back
Sitting B.A.R.
Gunner

Grenade Attack!The Eisenhower
Staff Car Set

The M26 entered service in 1943 and was used 
extensively and virtually exclusively by US Armoured 
Forces in the latter part of the war. This same 
armoured tractor vehicle was also utilized (with a 
massive trailer attached) as a tank transporter. 



Escort
Officer Escort MP Gen. Omar

Bradley
US Soldier
Port Arms

US Armoured Jeep US Trailer

Shouting
Sgt.

D-Day Machine Gun Team

Standing
Firing Rifle

Advancing w/
Rifle & Bayonet

Kneeling w/
Rifle & Bayonet

Kneeling
Pointing

with
Rifle &
Grenade

Sitting Machine Gunner

Tommy
Gunner

US Army Tank Riders Set #1
US Army Tank Riders Set #2



Three different sets of extra supplies. Perfect for both 
Allied and Axis fighting vehicles.

This “Sherman” is the late war M4A3E8 version 
better known as the “Easy-Eight”. Finally fitted with 
the hard-hitting 76mm main gun and protected by 
extra armour, this upgraded, up-gunned tank could 
take on even the best (and heaviest) German 
opposition. 

This olive-drab K&C model also carries 
additional .30 and .50 calibre machine guns plus a 
bino-toting tank commander in the top turret.

Tank Back-Pack Set

M4A3E8 Easy-Eight SHERMAN

M3A3 STUART

US M20 Armoured Car

Fast, agile and always ready these 
speedy, lightly-armed vehicles were 
often the eyes and ears of battlefield commanders 
throughout the European Theatre of Operations.

This M20 comes with a standing vehicle 
commander plus a partial body M20 driver.



HORTLY after midnight 
on June 6, 1944 waves of 
American C47 transport 

planes flew across the French 
coastline and over wartime 
Normandy. As they did German 
search lights came on and their 
anti aricraft guns opened up 
sending a hail of both heavy and 
light “FLAK” into the dark 
night sky. Among the aerial 
armada of Allied aircraft it was 
not long before some were hit 
and began to disgorge their 
precious cargo... prematurely!

Because of the heavy flak... some less 
experienced pilots gave the “green light” 
to their onboard paratroopers to jump 
ahead of schedule and many miles away 
from their designated “Drop Zones”. 

All over Normandy the men of the 
American 82nd and 101st Airborne 
Divisions landed... Once on the ground 
they rapidly came together in “scratch” 
units made up of soldiers from both 
divisions and began to play havoc with the 
German opposition.

In this display one of these “scratch” 
units has halted an enemy motorcycle in a 
quiet country road. A German soldier has 
jumped off... but he doesn’t get very far as 
a fusillade of American bullets cut him 
down!

After studying the map the kneeling 
officer orders his men to get ready to 
“saddle-up and move out”... before any 
more enemy arrive... They’re heading to 
the nearest small town, a little place 
called... Sainte Mère Église.

Kneeling Officer
w/ Map

Kneeling Firing
Carbine

The "Scout" Kneeling Ready

Para
Radioman

Walking
B.A.R. Man

Officer w/
Carbine

Walking
RiflemanTommy

Gunner

Bayonet
Fixed

Cautiously
Advancing

Lying Prone B.A.R. ManDESTINATION:
SAINTE MÈRE ÉGLISE
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NE MINUTE it was all quiet on the Western Front... the next all hell broke loose! 
That was the stunned reaction of thousands of American soldiers facing the 
Ardennes Forest one morning in December 1944. Panic and confusion spread 

rapidly as long columns of German armour and infantry punched gaping holes in 
the thinly-held U.S. lines. As positions were abandoned and whole regiments 
retreated a few brave units stood their ground and refused to give an inch!

Hitler’s intention was to split the 
Allied Armies... cut their supply lines... 
seize the port of Antwerp... and hopefully, 
negotiate a separate armistice or truce 
with the Western Allies.

In the beginning many“Amerikaners” 
were falling back in some disarray whilst 
others appeared to be in shock and
surrendering by the hundred.

Then, slowly at first, Allied resistance 
began to harden and squeeze above and 
below the “bulge” in the line. And finally, 
as December waned, the foul winter 
weather began to clear and thousands of 
British and American fighters and 
fighter-bombers returned to the air to 
wreak havoc on the enemy infantry and 
armour caught out in the open.

Under this combined Allied onslaught 
the Germans had to retreat... Abandoned 
vehicles of all shapes and sizes lay along 
their routes of withdrawl...

Here at King & Country we’ve
rounded up a few of them ourselves. Three 
individual Wehrmacht soldiers are on their 
way into captivity. Two single GI’s guard 
the prisoners as well as a brand-new but 
battle-weary U.S. M20 Armoured Car. 
Add on a standing, inspecting papers 
Military Policeman and a superb
“General” figure and you have a fine 
representation of Hitler’s costliest and 
final military offensive in Western
Europe.

HITLER’S DEADLY GAMBLE GERMANS IN RETREAT

For these German soldiers their war is almost over... 
As they make their way past the new K&C M20 recon 
vehicle a U.S. Military Policeman is checking 

their identity papers.
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Supplies of “Easy-Eights” began to arrive in Europe 
in the autumn of 1944 and immediately make their 
presence felt on the battlefield...

Dodge WC54 U.S. Army Ambulance
(Summer version)

US Army WC63 11/2 Ton Truck

U.S. M20 Armoured Car

The M4A3E8 Easy-Eight SHERMAN

This “whitewash-painted” model has had 
snow-chains fitted to handle those dangerous 

European roads during the cold bleak winter of 
December 1944.

This M20 includes one crew member
leaning out.



N FEBRUARY 1942, the first United 
States Army Air Force base in the 
United Kingdom was established at 

High Wycombe near London. Within 
months American heavy bombers 
would begin to undertake dangerous 
bombing missions over Nazi-occupied 
Europe... The Yanks had finally arrived!

By the middle of 1944, just before 
D.Day, the USAAF reached a peak 
strength of just over 2.4 million men and 
women and almost 80,000 aircraft.

Among the most important were the 
pilots and groundcrew of the fighter/ 
escort squadrons who protected the huge 
fleets of B17’s and B24’s bombing 
occupied Europe often on a daily basis.

King & Country is proud to honour 
these “high flying heroes” by featuring a 
whole big bunch of American airmen... 
mechanics... pilots and other aircrew... 
plus two superb aircraft... the P51D 
“Mustang” and the Curtiss P40 “Flying 
Tiger”.

Our new P51D belongs to the “375th. 
Fighter Squadron” which flew as part of 
the “361st. Fighter Group” based out of 
Bottisham Airfield near Cambridge in 
Southern England in the spring and 
summer of 1944.

Although it first saw action with 
Britain’s Royal Air Force it went on to 
become America’s principal single-seat 
fighter aircraft. In the skies over Europe 

P51D-DAY MUSTANG

“THE FLYING TIGERS”

and the Pacific its range, reliability and 
endurance enabled it to escort the 
USAAF’s heavy B17’s, B24’s and later 
the B29’s on their dangerous missions 
over Hitler’s Third Reich and the Japanese 
homeland.

Armed with six .50 calibre machine 
guns and fitted with two long-range fuel 
“drop-tanks” the P51 “Mustang” is 
considered by many to be the most
beautiful single-seat fighter of WW2.

The Curtiss P40B called by some 
“The Warhawk” and by others “The 
Tomahawk”, this aircraft gained its fame 
and reputation in the skies over war-torn 
China operating with a unique collection 
of U.S. pilots known as The American 
Volunteer Group more famously called 
by their nickname... “THE FLYING 
TIGERS”. Their mission was to fly and 
fight in China and give the Japanese Air 
Force, a severe dose of their own 
medicine!
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A group of Army Air Corps fighter pilots gather 
around their flight commander for a pre-mission 
briefing.



The AVG’s Curtiss P40’s were decorated with a 
ferocious-looking “Shark’s Teeth” design below the 
nose of the aircraft which made them easily 
recognizable to both friend and foe alike.

The famous “Flying Tiger” cartoon logo was 
actually designed for the AVG by the Walt Disney 
Company in Hollywood...

“88” is a very lucky and 
auspicious number to 
Chinese people.

Captain
Brett Cutler

Crew Chief

Colonel
Glenn

Eagleston

Captain
Donald
J. Strait

Curtiss P40 Flying Tiger

Pilot
w/ Map

Synchronize
Your Watches

Kneeling Pilot

Capt. Lee
‘Buddy’
Archer



Please note our pilot figure is not included.
It is shown for scale purposes only.

P51D “Mustang”  comes complete with black and 
white D.Day “invasion” stripes which identified all 
Allied aircraft flying on and after the Normandy 
landings of June 6, 1944.

Ground Crew
on Bicycle

Crew Chief
w/Clipboard

Flight
Commander

Standing
Mechanic

Sitting
Mechanic Colonel

Benjamin
O.Davis

P51D-Day Mustang



The Battle of the Bulge was the single largest battle 
ever fought by the U.S. Army in WW2. More men, 
vehicles, supplies, equipment, aircraft, and effort went 
into this battle than into any other in American 
History.

King & Country is proud to honour these brave 
soldiers who fought in the battle by producing 
miniatures of them. Their efforts played a crucial role 
in defeating Hitler’s final assault and bringing to an 
end the reign of the Third Reich... and victory in 
Europe.


